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4.2.2.1 The human 

Conten
Key opportunities for
skills 

This section assumes knowledge of the digestive system studied in Key

Stage 
The digestive system is an example of an organ system in which several

organs work together to digest and absorb food.

Students should be able to relate knowledge of enzymes to Metabolism.

Students should be able to describe the nature of enzyme molecules
and relate their activity to temperature and pH changes.

Students should be able 
reactions

out rate calculations for chemical MS 1a, 1c

Enzymes catalyse specific reactions in living organisms due to the shape

of their active site.

Students should be able to use the 'lock and key theory' as a simplified WS 
model to explain Students should 

Students should be able to recall the sites of production and the action
to use other 

of amylase, proteases 
explain enzyme 

Students should be able to understand simple word equations but no

chemical symbol equations 

Digestive enzymes convert small soluble molecules that can be

absorbed into the 
Carbohydrases break down carbohydrates to simple sugars. Amylase is

a carbohydrase which breaks 

Protease break down proteins to 

Lipases break down lipids (fats) to glycerol and fatty acids.

The products of digestion are used to build new carbohydrates, lipids
and proteins. Some glucose is used in respiration.

Bile is made in the liver and stored in the gall bladder. It is alkaline to

neutralise hydrochloric the stomach. It also emulsifies fat
to form small droplets which increases the surface area. The alkaline
conditions and large surface area Increase the rate of fat breakdown by

lipase.
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Required practical activity 4: use qualitative reagents to test for a range of carbohydrates, 

proteins

To include: Benedict's test for sugars; iodine test for starch; and Biuret reagent 

AT skills covered by this practical activity: AT 2 and 8.

This practical activity also provides opportunities to develop WS and MS. Details of all skills are 

Key opportunities for skills 

Required practical activity 5: investigate the effect of pH on the rate of reaction of 

Students should use a continuous sampling technique to determine the time taken 
digest a starch solution at a range of pH values. lodine reagent s to be used to test for starch 
seconds. Temperature must be controlled by use of a water bath or 

AT skills covered by this practical activity: AT 1, 2, 5 and 8.

4.4.2.3 

Conten Key opportunities 
skills 

Students should to explain the importance of sugars, amino
acids, fatty acids and glycerol in the synthesis and breakdown of

carbohydrates, proteins 

Metabolism is the sum of all the reactions in a cell or the body.

The energy transferred by respiration in cells is used by the organism
for the continual enzyme controlled processes of metabolism that

synthesise 

Metabolism 

conversion of glucose to starch, glycogen 
the formation of lipid molecules from a molecule of glycerol and three

molecules of 
the use of glucose and nitrate ions to form amino acids which in turn

are used to 

respiration
breakdown of excess proteins to form urea 

All of these aspects are covered in more detail in the relevant

specification section but are linked 
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GCSE REQUIRED PRACTICAL 4: 

CARBOHYDRATES, LIPIDS AND PROTEINS

Solid foods must

work

be ground up in a pestle and mortar and mixed with some water for these tests to

These 

there is.

are qualitative - they only tell you if a chemical is present or absent, not how much
The espartration 

the Are vaM
Colour changes are subjective

sun 
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Potato crops are grown for their 

Describe you could safely test the two species of potato to
carbohydrate 

compare their

test for 
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Human Digestive 
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Enzymes 
Proteins

Birding 

Proteins are really important molecules in living things - they are used to make muscle, enzymes,

skin, hair, nails, antibodies, hormones etc!

Protein molecules are made up of long chains of amino acids

There are 20 different amino acids needed to build the proteins in a human
These long chains are folded to produce a specific shape that enables other molecules to fit into the

protein

Enzymes
Biological catalysts that increase the rate of chemical reactions in living organisms

Enzymes are large proteins.
Enzymes catalyse (speed up) a specific reaction due to the shape of their 

Lock and 
Substrat Product

Active site

Enzyme
Enzyme-substrate

complex Enzyme

Enzymes are denatured by high temperature and extremes of ph due to changes in the shape of

the active site.
They have an optimum temperature and an optimum pH
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Questions: 

Q1
Different 

of the human digestive system help to break down molecules of fat so

that they can be absorbed into 

Describe lup868
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2 Trypsin protease enzyme. Trypsin will digest a protein called gelatine which covers
the surface of 

Some students investigated the time taken to digest
The students used five

the gelatine with trypsin.
different concentrations 

The rate of reaction was calculated from the time taken for the gelatine to be digested.

The graph shows the students' results.

0.7

0.
0.5•

Rate 
reaction in 0.4

arbitrary
unit 0.

0.

0.

0.0 

Percentage concentration 

2 (a) (i) Describe the relationship between the concentration of trypsin and the rate of reaction.
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Than, sure.
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f..................................................**...*..................................
(2 

2 (a) (il) Use the graph to predict the rate of reaction with 6% trypsin.
....hero/cemeteriesee. 
arbitrary unite

(1 
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3 The graph shows the effect of pH on the activities of three enzymes, X, Y and Z.

These enzymes help to digest food in the human digestive system.
Each enzyme is produced by a different part of the digestive system.

Enzyme Enzyme
Enzyme'

Activity 
enzyme

pH

3 (a) (1) What is the optimum (best) pH for the action of 

S (1 mark)

3 (a) (11) The stomach makes a substance that gives the correct pH for enzyme action 
human 

Name this 

Pentense.:.moem.ealeR.mar.R...u.ildnutine
ge

(1 
3 (a) (lil) Which enzyme, X, Y or Z, will work best in the 

2K 4X mark
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GCSE REQUIRED 
INVESTIGATING THE EFFECT OF PH ON 

OF REACTION OF AMYLASE ENZYME

In this practical you will:

use the enzyme amylase to break down starch at different IV: 
measure the pH of † &

use a water bath reacting solutions at a constant 

DV: Enc. then gor deck, Arion,

us continuous sampling technique
CV 

use iodine solutionas an indicator of the breakdown of starch 

Metho
1. Heat your water bath to 35 

2. Put 2 cm3 of each buffered solution into individual, separate test tubes. Label each tube with the 

the solution.

3. Label 5 test tubes 'Starch' and add 4 cm3 of starch solution into 

4 Put a thermometer in one of the starch test tubes to monitor the temperature. Leave the thermometer

in this tube throughout the 

5. Add 10 cm3 of Amylase solution into another test tube. Label the tube 

6. Put all the test tubes into the 

7. Allow the solutions to reach 35 

8. While the solutions are reaching the required temperature, put one drop of lodine solution 

depression on your spotting tile. Put a drop of starch solution in the first depression of the tile. This is 

'zero time' mixture. You will as a comparison of colour for your test buffers. Starch gives 
black colour with iodine, and the iodine stays brown if all the starch has broken down 

9. When all the tubes have °C take one of the tubes of starch from the water bath and 
2 cm3 of your first pH buffered solution. Stir the mixture with a 

10 Use the pipette to add 2 cm3 of amylase solution to the mixture. Start the stopclock as soon as 

the amylase. Keep stirring the mixture with the 

11. After 10 seconds, remove one drop of the mixture with a 
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Drop of starch
solution 
zero 

Spotting tile
containin
drops 
iodin

12. Put this drop on the second depression of your spotting tile.

13. Rinse the glass rod 

14. Every 10 the glass rod to remove one drop of the mixture. Put each drop onto the iodine
solution in the next depression on the spotting tile. Remember to rinse the glass rod with water after

putting each drop on the 
15. Keep sampling every 10 seconds until the iodine does not change colour.

16. Record your results in 

WE 50 Bager IV Tire S Such t be
damma

Afpoe 
nada de second's

& 

5 3

06

6 77

6 43
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questions to 
What is a buffer?

- chemical 
O

Smidant pH.
Con

What 
water bath? Why are they used? Different types?

Proce g equipmer whuch martiane a 

Maurtaun Electronic writer both unto ed no comslant timprdure

Does
he iodine give you quantitative or qualitative information about the presence of starch?

Qualitative a d only tells you Sach e
Vs

preanl

Is this test objective (always true - no matter who does it) or subjective (open to peoples' interpretation)?

Subpecturt

This is continuous sampling technique - what is the advantage to this? What is a disadvantage of 

Diraduprleop run could stillio

PHarmitagp.
less equipmat, 
needed need

What can you do to ensure the drop of liquid you take from the reaction tube is representative of the contents of

the tube?

Kop Shoring.solutio

What health and safety issues might there be with this experiment?

Serialive 
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GCSE Biology required practical:
Enzymes (Effect of ph on digestion of starch 

6 Starch is broken down into sugar by amylase. Amylase is produced in the salivary glands.

6
(a) Name two other organs in the digestive system which produce amylase.

Pa.A GrEedS......h...op. .sos...*a nd Small nostre.
(2 marks)

6
(b) A colorimeter measures colour intensity by measuring the percentage of light that

passes through 
Graph 1 shows the percentage of light passing through sugar solutions of different

concentrations to which a test been 

¿lea' 100 Grap

8

Percentage 60
of light
passing
through
solutio 40

20•

dark
0.0 0. 0.4 0. 0.

Concentration of sugar in mol per dm3
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Students used a colorimeter to compare the starch-digesting ability of 
amylase enzymes

obtained from two organs, P 

• Th
students collected 5cm 3 samples of amylase from P and

a water-bath at 40 °C.

Q and placed them into

Two test tubes containing 10cm3 samples of starch solution were also placed 
into the

water-All the tubes were left in the water-bath for 
Each amylase sample was added to one of the tubes containing the 
starch solution.
The test tubes were placed back into the water-bath.
Every minute, a few drops were taken from each tube, the test reagent 
was added was measured and the percentage of light passing through 
this solution
colorimeter

The tubes containing amylase starch 
for ten minutes before the amylase was 

were left in the water-bath

the 

Explain why.

II
duresups-
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then Ag. 
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R... VICA.RINSe

luc a temperature change.

..make. sure...
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luator suth

test
6

For A four
(c) Graph 2 shows how the readings from the colorimeter

/ A 

20 minutes.

changed over 

10

Graph 2

80 +

Percentage 60

of 
passin
through
solution 4

31 Mixture containing

2
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Mixture 
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8 1 1
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2
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6 (i) Use Graph 1 and Graph 2 to determine the concentration of sugar in 

from organ Q after 20 minutes.

Crap. audaqhur. 20 pounda.:.31.I.a.-..10.4_um leaped. 
cubil.OH.ad

Answer.... mol per 
((1 mark))

6 (c) (¡i) Use your answer to 6(c)(i) to calculate the rate) at which sugar was produced 

mixture containing amylase from organ Q. spee

Show clearly how you work out your answer.

t...9.018 el e ,.h. .u. o.leu. pi.ecome.er..-

r. eh: 
ME. .................roP..........e............r.......or

tim - - 
Answer. no mom/mme...........-.....nol.per dm3 

(marks)

6 (c) (in) Suggest why the amount of light passing through the mixture from organ 
not change after 

+ The metics. n. man. Bu slid al change arter.1.6.

Manles... U MA.. stard. heal. ven. broker...

star.no.up...h. moanyhase..

marky

6 (c) (iv) One of the students suggested that they could have completed their experiment

more quickly if the temperature of the water-bath had been set at 

This would not have been the case.

Explain 

This, tremperala.r...Umidle Largestur
.farc-nie.anuplesce.,;.as team actuate. Suitor

Amp 
usedlous...buspsu.

Reneypre..denatured

4*C. shach.coca.ma. large. fit. in. artese. 

€2 
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Some 
investigated the effect of pH on the digestion of boiled egg white by an

enzyme called pepsin. Egg white contains protein.

The students:

put a glass tube containing boiled egg white into a test tube

added a solution containing pepsin at pH 7
set up six more tubes with solutions of pepsin at different pH values

left the test tubes for 24 hours at room 

Figure 1 shows one of the test tubes, at the start and at the end of the 24 hours.

Figur

Solution 

Glass 24 

Boiled egg white 50 

At start 24 hours 

1 (a) (1) Name the product of protein digestion.

Amino-Aced.
[1 mark],

1 (a) (il) What type of enzyme 

Tick (v) 
(1 

amylas

lipas

proteas
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1 (b) The egg white in each tube was 50 mm long at the start of the 
Table 1 shows the students' results.

Table '

p
Length in mm 
egg white after 24 hours

3

2

3

4

5

50

5

(b) (i) At which ph did the pepsin work best?
[1 

p

1 (b) (il) The answer you gave in part (b)(1) may not be the exact pH at which 
best

What could the students do to find a more accurate value for this pH?

Tea, card do than dealt a sere. oar. formed ten gel
f2-

r sell/i.p.or...hueam-

..re......tor.,tel. rinh.................
* lets the. spa sate. so. dupeel./

1 (b) (ill) There was no change in the length of the egg white from pH 5 to luan ph/ 3.

Explain 

12 Ju As sea_ Mahal en aur.alkahere.,.the, suadian Met 
oil. s
.be. alti/..edadr...unle .. .::/s...i...nauticalisr...L 

. neutral....../ STrung pew....tell. 
de a allans.ocrcepereeonomons.no nons.

*Denature
enume

* sabite po Smur de perver) active tite
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4.4.2.3 Metabolism

Conten Key opportunities 
skills 

Students should be able to explain the importance of 
acids, fatty acids and glycerol in the synthesis and 
carbohydrates, proteins and lipids.

Metabolism is the sum of all the reactions in a cell or 

The energy transferred by respiration in cells is used by the organism is

for the continual enzyme controlled processes of 
synthesise new molecules.

Metabolism includes:

conversion of glucose to starch, glycogen 
the formation of lipid molecules from a molecule of glycerol 
molecules of fatty acids
the use of glucose and nitrate ions to form amino acids which 

are used to synthesise proteins

respiratio
breakdown of excess proteins to form urea 

All of these aspects are covered in more detail in 
specification section but are linked 
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